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Don't speak
I can't believe
This is here, happening
Our situation isn't ri-ght
Get real, who you playing with?
I never thought he'd be like this
You were supose to be there by my side

When you say that you want me
I just don't believe it
Your always ready to give up
but never turn around

But what if i need you baby
would you even try to save me
or would you find some lame excuse
to never be true
What if i said i loved you
would you be the one to run to
or would you watch me walk away
without a fight

Im so sick of worrying
watcha gonna quit over anything
I could trip and you'd let go like that
And everything that we ever were
seems to fade but not the hurt
Cause you don't know the good things from the bad

When i say that i want you
you know that i mean it
and in my hour of weakness
there's still time to try

But what if i need you baby
would you even try to save me

or would you find some lame excuse
to never be true
What if i said i loved you
would you be the one to run to
or would you watch me walk away
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without a fight

Everytime i speak
you try and stop me
cause every little thing i say is wrong
you say your noticing but you never see
this is who i really am
that you can't believe
makes me wanna know right now
if it's me you'll live without
or would you change your mind

What if i need you

But what if i need you baby
would you even try to save me
or would you find some lame excuse
to never be true
What if i said i loved you
would you be the one to run to
or would you watch me walk away
without a 

Oh baby, What if i need you
(what if i need you?)
yeah yeah
(what if i need you?)
What if i need, what if i need you?
(what if i need you?)
Oh oh i need you 
(what if i need you?)
i need you you you
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